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BASIC INCOME DATA AND SUBSIDIARY
BREAKDOWNS
Tables 38 through 41 are reproduced directly from Simon Kuznets,
National Income and Its Composition (National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1941) or from worksheets underlying that study. They pro-
vide a breakdown of the income totals shown in Table 4. They show,
in addition, the basic annual material underlying the interpolations
carried out in Chapter V. The figures are before adjustment for the
exclusion of inventory profits and losses, and profits and losses on the
sale of capital assets; nor has any adjustment been made to place de-
preciation on any other basis than book value. Owing to the change in
the Statistics of Income classification which occurred in 1934, two fig-
ures are presented for that year for items derived from this source, the
first comparable with earlier, the second with later, years. In Table 4
the alternative values for 1934 have been averaged.
Table 42 provides a breakdown of the quarterly series for long term
income in. Finance, Service and Miscellaneous shown in Table 15.
This material is given for the benefit of those who wish to remove im-
puted rentals from the income totals quarter by quarter, in order to




RESIDUAL INCOME, BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS, ANNUALLY 192 1-38
Zfrhll:ons of current dollars
Major Group 19211922 192319241925 1926 19271928
A. Agriculture (none)
B. Mining (dividends, withdrawals—243 13—42—59 245 279 37 13
and savings)
C. PublicUtilities(dividends, 205 281 349 341 500 491 532 &
withdrawals and savings)
D. Manufacturing (dividends, —2152,8693,7742,8773,7663,6673,1143,9(
withdrawals and savings)
E. Construction (dividends, with- 201 390 447 674 872 673 627
drawals and savings)
F. Steam Railroads (dividends and 203 332 335 520 677 766 613
savings)
G. OtherTransportation(divi- 33 71 81 91 119 116 116 1
dends, withdrawals and sav-
ings)




J.Finance (dividends, withdrawals 547 646 690 771 848 9161,0861,2
and savings)
K. Service (dividends and corpo- 41 75 111 115 148 128 100 1
rate savings)
M. Miscellaneous(dividendsand—71 157 212 168 247 237 200
corporate savings)
TOTAL 2,3668,195 10,0278,958 11,058 10,6719,719 11,.SIC INCOME DATA 339
7929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
246 —51—265—241—188 4—17 —19 89 181 76
764 791 670 454 374 364338 390' 470 536 486
:,3841,065—843 —1,845 2461,0599831,7672,9602,8901,298
417 135 —125 —46 84 53 164 320 352 399
842 430 56 —16.5 26 33 33 94 290 210 22
202 143 115 79 107 86 99 85 131 150 99
243 199 191 132 135 137137 149 193 182 156
,0381,512 699 2571,5671,999 2,0382,1872,6852,6752,574
529—120—593—577—207 —207 142 433 487 400
.33—133—422—324—198 —189—157 —86 —49—100
486—629 —1,162 —1,105 —1,001—650 —80 11 140 70 —1
,0634,438—656 —3,575 3192,710 3,1884,8137,6257,6835,409340 APPENDI)
TABLE 39
SHORT TERM INCOME, BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS, ANNUALLY 1921-38
Millions of current dollars
Major Group 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 19
A. Agriculture (wages, salaries, 5,0485,3516,2206,6277,4877,086 7
withdrawals and
B. Mining (wages and salaries) 1,5371,4081,9811,7051,5881,8471,
C. PublicUtilities(wagesand 702 708 785 840 849 898
salaries)
D. Manufacturing (wages and sala-9,89210,48013,02212,39712,96013,50413,
ries)
E. Construction(wages and salaries)1,6511,9632,9293,0313,0703,5563,
F. Steam Railroads (wages, salaries3,1363,0033,4033,2213,2743,3743,
and pensions)
G. Other Transportation (wages and 561 486 500 528 513 536
salaries)
H. Communication (wages, salaries 409 433 478 511 335 576
and pensions)
1.Distribution (wages and salaries)5,1715,6836,3906,5316,9867,4247
J.Finance (wages and salaries) 1,7291,7451,8161,9742,0292,2412,
K. Service(wages,salaries,with-6,5937,2858,1228,4969,1189,93810,





aIncludes asmall amount ofdividends; also includes net rents imputed to farm operators who
theirhomes.INCOME DATA 341
1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
6,8887,2725,3853,6222,4213,1924,4155,0725,8005,9965,189
1,4821,5311,325 962 664 667 876 9331,0801,223 993
915 945 935 842 695 620 662 679 722 779 768
3,86314,91212,7969,9197,0257,0498,8019,89711,21713,20610,521
3,4383,4412,9451,9761,158 765 802 8971,2621,4881,290
3,2293,3012,9222,4001,7451,6191,7511,9012,1242,3242,043
530 530 495 420 321 332 362 420 483 559 502






LONG TERM INCOME, BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS, ANNUALLY 192 1-38
MillionsoJcurrent dollars
Major Group 1921 192219231924192519261927h
A. Agriculture (interest) 490 510 509 487 459 448 445
B. Mining (interest) 38 33 37 51 54 47 44
C. Public Utilities (interest) 229 257 293 326 340368 387
D. Manufacturing (interest) 138 106 118 154 134 152 164
E. Construction (interest) 8 4 6 8 10 11 11
F. Steam Railroads (interest) 477 489 501 525 537 528 528
G. Other Transportation (interest) 10 10 10 10 8 8 8
H. Communication (interest) 36 29 32 33 41 41 42
I. Distribution (interest) 40 39 22 31 31 25 31
J. Finance:(interest) 936 9701,1221,2241,3971,5171,7131,
(netpaidrentals)a 2,313 2,6442,828 2,9742,8922,7362,6932,
(netimputedrentals)"2,1572,2532,3372,6582,5732,4062,3862,
K. Service (interest) 18 23 28 33 41 48 63
M. Miscellaneous (interest) 188 184 197 214 223 225 246
TOTAL 7,0787,5518,0408,7268,7618,5588,7608,
TABLE 41
INCOME DISTRIBUTED BY GOVERNMENT, ANNUALLY 192 1-38
Millions oJ current dollars
1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 19
Wages, salaries and pensions 3,9833,9564,1004,2814,4674,6814,
Relief payments (work and direct) .. . . . .
Interest 1,2651,3261,3321,2801,2841,2821,
TOTAL 5,2485,2825,4315,5615,7515,9636,
3421929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
436 429 419 400 362 334334 308 289 278 268
45 45 42 40 34 30 39 37 41 36 31
421 435 463 495 496 471438 440 424 400 401
209 233 231 200 186 179144 153 145 142 140
15 14 10 9 8 2 1 2 2 2
518, 518 510 476 447447 416 397 394 351
7 7 10 14 16 15 18 19 18 18 18
33 29 33 46 51 51 51 48 42 43 43
56 69 66 61 49 47 36 32 30 31 31
2,3172,2992,0291,5521,478 1,4781,4931,4761,4661,427
1,9821,288 807 898 8588581,0361,0721,2641,154
2,2831,7391,2841,21.61,048 1,0481,1071,1151,3151,421
87 99 94 110 95 87 89 105 102 96 93
258 257 246 236 212 199135 107 104 103 99
',2588,7197,4616,2425,6525,253 5,1175,3035,2585,5875,479
a Includesrent paid on agricultural property.
bDoesnot include rent imputed to farm operators who own their homes; this item is included in
net income (withdrawals and savings) of farm operators; see Table 39.








LONG TERM INCOME, SEASONALLY ADJUSTED, QUARTERLY
Finance, Service and Miscellaneous, Showing Imputed Rentals














i 230 578 521 50 1,378
ii 233 577 534 51 1,395
iii 235 586 544 52 1,416
iv 236 605 551 52 1,443
1922
238 627 556 52 1,473
ii 241 650 561 52 1,504
iii 247 668 565 52 1,532
iv 256 681 568 53 1,558
1923
265 692 .573 54 1,585
ii 276 703 580 56 1,614
iii 284 713 595 57 1,649
iv 290 724 616 58 1,688
1924
1 296 734 638 60 1,727
ii 303 741 657 61 1,762
iii 311 744 666 62 1,783
iv 322 740 664 64 1,790
1925
333 735 638 65 1,790
ii 728 649 66 1,786
iii 353 718 638 66 1,776
iv 360 708 627 67 1,762
1926
367 698 616 67 1,748
ii 375 689 606 68 1,738
iii 385 682 600 69 1,736
iv 395 678 .599 71 1,743















408 675 598 73 1,754
ii 421 674 598 76 1,769
iii 436 674 592 79 1,781
iv 452 675 582 81 1,790
1928
1 469 675 572 84 1,800
ii 487 675 564 86 1,812
iii 505 675 563 81 1,830
iv 525 672 568 87 1,852
1929
i 543 666 575 81 1,870
ii 560 654 582 86 1,882
iii 571 631 587 81 1,875
iv 576 598 588 87 1,849
'1930
579 560 586 88 1,812
ii 580 518 578 1,764
iii 581 474 558 89 1,701
iv 582 429 526 88 1,625
1931
581 385 491 87 1,544
ii 572 343 454 85 1,460
iii 570 302 418 85 1,375
iv 556 266 385 86 1,293
1932
i 539 235 356 86 1,217
ii 519 211 332 81 1,148
iii 492 200 316 86 1,095
iv 460 203 310 84 1,057
1933
429 210 307 81 1,028
ii 401 220 305 78 1,004
iii 382 223 299 75 979















370 217 275 69 930
ii 369 215 266 65 915
iii 370 219 262 62 913
iv 370 230 265 59 923
1935
371 242 269 56 938
ii 373 254 274 54 955
iii 373 261 277 53 963
iv 372 263 276 52 962
1936
i 371 264 276 52 962
ii 370 266 277 52 963
iii 369 274 284 51 978
iv 368 288 296 51 1,002
1937
i 368 301 309 50 1,028
ii 312 322 50 1,051
iii 365 315 334 50 1,063
iv 363 309 342 49 1,062
1938
360 301 348 49 1,058
ii 358 293 333 48 1,052
iii 357 288 356 48 1,049
iv 356 287 357 48 1,048
aInaccordance with the procedure adopted in Chapter V, §3, the data in this
table, which provide a breakdown of Table 15, column 8, are obtained from the cor-
responding annual figures in Table 40 by moving cubic graduation.
bCf.notes a and b to Table 40.rr
AppendixE
INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION